HIGHER / MIDDLE / LOWER

1

I look down on him because I am in the first world

2

I look up to him because he is in the first word but I look down on him because he is in

the third world. I am a member of OPEC.

3

I know my place. I look up to them both. But I don’t look up to him as much as I look up

to him. Because he is a member of the G8.

1

I am a member of the G8 but I don’t have any oil so sometimes I look up to him.

2

I still look up to him because although I have oil I have no democracy. But I have a higher

development index than him. So I still look down on him.

3

I know my place. I look up to them both; even though they are the source of so much of

my troubles and their opulence makes them unhappy, I could look down on them. But I don't.

2

We all know our place, but what do we get out of it.

1

I get cheap consumer electronics, the option to travel the world at my leisure and a global

legislative and military framework that simultaneously opens up his markets while protecting my
own and allows me to sleep at night (in a lovely warm bed). I get a feeling of superiority over
them.

2

My natural resources allow me to oppress my population, pollute their water and poison

their air with no interference from our enlightened neighbours. I get a feeling of inferiority from
him, and a sense of superiority over him.

3

I suffer the effects of climate change. My food is used to make petrol for his car. My

land is used to grow his meat and my water is used to grow his fruit. Meanwhile my economy is
run by his bank in exchange for the occasional telethon or charity single. I get a pain in the back
of my neck.
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